Prayers For Nature During Difficult Times

When we feel hurt, discouraged, and wounded, it can be challenging to find the words to pray for the world and mother earth. So if you're experiencing times of heartache or wish to pray for California or any of God's creations, we'd like to share some prayers for nature with you.

Prayer For Rain

"Oh Lord, may we ask you for the blessing of rain. Rain upon the fields cracked by drought, rain upon the rivers whose banks are becoming dry, and rain upon the cities and towns that are starved of it. May the woes of those suffering from drought come to an end, and may your beautiful earth prosper once again. In the Glory of God, we pray. Amen."

Prayer For The Earth

"Oh great spirit, how we love your creation. We stand in awe of the beauty of this earth, and we vow to protect it in your name. Heavenly Father, let us not forget and forsake your earth and grant us the wisdom and peace to care for it. May we sow the seeds of new life for future generations, and may we protect the world as you protect us from Heaven. We thank you, Father, for the incredible gifts of the earth. Amen."

Prayer For The Environment

"Oh God, grant us the wisdom and faithfulness to care for the earth as you care for us. Help us nurture the local flora and fauna you have blessed this earth with. Give us the strength to protect the beautiful creatures that walk upon your earth, and grant us the humility to give more to your earth than we take. Oh God of Creation, we thank you for blessing our earthy home. In Lord Jesus Christ's name, we pray. Amen."

Prayer For Nature And Creation

"Oh God, let us give you thanks for the beauty of creation. Thank you for the rich Christian lives we are privileged to have, the living things around us, and the beautiful plants that populate your earth. Thank you for the blessing of harmony in nature, and may the earth continue to thrive under your loving presence. Oh God of new creation, we thank you. Amen."
Find Strength in Praying In Nature

As earth's people, we feel harm to the environment very profoundly. While we shape the world around us, we often forget its influence on us until tragedy strikes.

Whether you are experiencing an environmental disaster, a drought, or times of stress, you can always pray to our Father for strength, wisdom, and guidance.

If you'd like to learn more about the healing power of prayer, download our App from the iOS App Store or Google Play store. And if you'd like to contribute to our support and fundraising campaign for California, please listen to our "pray for rain" podcast.